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Invitation
Nordic Junior Camp

13 - 17 April 2017
The Swedish Bridge Federation hereby invite your
juniors to participate in the 2017 Junior Camp.

Oslo

Stockholm

The event
will take place
in Falkenberg,
Sweden.

Gothenburg

Falkenberg
Copenhagen

Schedule
13/4
14/4
15/4
16/4
17/4

20.00
09.00
09.00
09.00
09.00

Junior Camp, tourneys and lectures
Junior Camp, tourneys and lectures
Junior Camp, tourneys and lectures		
Junior Camp, tourneys and lectures
Breakfast / Sad goodbye
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Fees
Nordic Junior Camp 2017 13–17/4
Price: 3500 SEK
The price includes hotel room 13–17/4 (4 nights) as well as breakfast, lunch,
dinner and an evening snack. The fee for the camp itself is also included.

Single-room costs 400 SEK extra per night.
All prices are including tax.
These prices also apply for parents & leaders.
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Venue

Rules and regulations for
Nordic Junior Camp

The Camp/Championship will be held in Falkenberg at
Hotel/Arena Vesterhavet, www.hotelvesterhavet.se

Rules for participants:

Entries
Entries are made to your own NBO no later than
28/2 2017. Please ask your NBO for more information.
NBO:s should report their entries to the Swedish Bridge
Federation no later than 6/3 2017. NBO:s should send
their entries to kansliet@svenskbridge.se

Travel subsidies
Participants in the Junior Camp from all EBL federations
and WBF Federations outside the EBL with less than
500 members will get travel subsidies to help stimulate
entries from these countries. Note that Finland also will
get these subsidies.

1. Participation in the Camp is by invitation only. Juniors wishing to
participate should apply through their NBO.
2. Campers must be juniors. Under no circumstances may nonJuniors be admitted.
3. Campers must immediately and unquestionable follow the 		
instructions of the staff. Failure to do so will have consequences 		
from warning to expulsion.
4. No drugs are allowed.
5. No gambling or betting is allowed.
6. Smoking is allowed only outside in designated areas.
7. No alcohol is allowed during the Camp.
8. Juniors will not be allowed to leave the area without permission 		
from the staff.
9. Campers are required to follow the camp program and attend all
activities.
10. Campers are liable for any damage they may cause.
11. Every partner must play only once with another camper, and if 		
possible they should play campers of a different nationality.

How these funds will be divided is depending on how
many participants we will get from these NBO:s.
The distribution of these funds will be made after the
camp, and will be paid to your NBO.
No player can get more than 300 euro.

Other
Juniors from all countries are welcome to participate
in this event.

More information will be sent to your NBO in due time. We wish you welcome to Falkenberg, Sweden in 2017!

